Stow Band Parents Meeting Minutes
February 3, 2014

!
Old Business:

!DVD Sales: Deadline for the winter concert DVD and CD was today. Scott should have about
20 extra copies at the next concert.
!Newsletter: We need material for the February/March Newsletter. Deadline for submission
is Friday 2/7.
!Christmas Cash: The band has not yet received its share of the proceeds from the Boosters.
!Entertainment Books: The fundraiser is finished and the band received $265 in proceeds.
!Reverse Raffle: The date is fast-approaching and we have sold only 4 tickets. Julie Rebuck
still needs assistance in pre-selling tickets. Mrs. Sandman spoke about a 2/18 phone blitz to
all band students – grades 5-12 and alumni. There will be a mention in the up-coming
newsletter and an order form.

!McDonald’s Night: Sales generated approximately $300 in proceeds to the general fund.
!Ice Cream: We again will have Candy Cane flavor at the next concerts at a reduced cost of
$2. This will help to increase the average of $150 profit per concert. We sold out of icecream at the last Kimpton concert.

!!
!New Business:
!Fruit and Coffee Sale: 40% goes to the students accounts. Orders are due February 13
with delivery in March.
!Zappa Snack: Up next on the fundraiser list
!!
Director Reports:
!Mrs. Sandman
!Lakeview: Progressing will even though we missed a few days to due weather. Instrument
re-balancing is taking place in preparation for Kimpton next year. Next concert is 3/13.
!High School: Jazz 1 practice is moved to 2/4 due to scheduling conflicts. The next Jazz
concert is 3/20. Rehearsal is on 3/19, to include Kimpton.
!Maroon Band is going to Large Group Contest with Wind.
Mr. Newman
!Kimpton: Jazz is performing at the Lakeland Jazz Fest on 2/21 at 3:30.
The next Band concert is 2/27 – Jazz will not be performing at this concert.

Solo and Ensemble is Saturday 3/22.

!Mr. Monroe: Solo/Ensemble contest was completed on January 18. We had 17 students

receive a Superior rating, 4 an Excellent rating, and 1 receive a Good rating.
Wind will be Joining Maroon Band at the Large Group Contest at Falls on 3/7. Time TBD.
The OU Jazz Band will be performing at 1:00 on 3/18
Band Camp dates have been set for 8/3-8/8. Fees for background checks will total $2000.
Asked if someone could look into whether or not the district would cover part of the FBI
check. The costs and fees (for the new dorms) were discussed. Scott Powell will get an
e:mail out early this year with the hope to get the background check process started by
March.

!Janice motioned that we cover the cost of the lunches for the OU Jazz Band. Motion
accepted.
!Meeting adjourned…
!!
!!
!
!

